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MU
security
halts
evening dorm raid
By BARB SINNETT

•

Reporter
"Give it up Hodges/" was shouted in
chorus as the women of Laidley Hall
descended upon Hodges Hall, the men's
dormitory, late Monday night.
The purpose of the raid,· according to
Robin Silman, Faber, Va., sophomore, was
to retrieve a bike rack Hodges Hall had
taken from Laidley the previous year. She
said the women grouped together and set out

for Hodges around 11 p.m. Monday evening.
The Laidley women decided, she said, to
first bring back the benches in front of
Hodges and then return for the bike rack.
"It was crazy. Everyone was dragging
benches and screaming. When we heard the
guys yelling, a few dropped their benches
and ran, but we managed to get them all in
the dorm for safety," she explained.
Once the benches were placed in the
lounge area, the women went to get their

Review

Students
enjby
GO's new sound
"GO" has come and gone on campus, and
according to many students who attended
the concert, the group is welcome on campus
anytime.
"GO, composed of former back-up and
recording session artists for many wellknown stars, displayed its musical variations
Monday evening in Smith Hall. The group
combined nine musical backgrounds to form
acompletely new style of music.
The organizer of "GO" is percusssionist
Stomu Yamashta. Yamashta has been
involved in writing various musicals, such as
the Royal Ballet film "The Devils" and a
mime musical. He also received aGrammy
award for a classical album. He is
involved in clas;ical percussion with "GO"
but also excels with the synthesizer.
"GO's" vocalists are Ava Cherry and Jesse
Roden. Cherry is aformer back-up vocalist
with David Bowie, and Roden has asoul
album on the market. The vocalists soloed
and also blended their voices for several
songs.
The "GO" musicians have various
backgrounds with many years of experience.
Patrick Gleeson, from the West Coast,
m11nages the synthesizer with Peter Robinson on the keyboard. Kevin Shrieve plays
lead guitar with Doni Harvey on second
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bike rack. Silman said therack, which is
nearly 15 feet long, required teamwork to
carry as the women ran from Hodges with
the men in hot pursuit.
"A problem arose though. We couln't get
the rack completely inside thedoors in order
to lock the guys out. We formed ahuman
barricade as guys attempted to ram their way
inside. They were tough, but they couldn't
overcome us," she said.
The Hodges men left briefly only to return
with more manpower and strategy in the
form of shaving cream. TheLaidley women
withstood the shaving lather and refused to
budge from their positions on the bike rack.
Afew women dumped water on the men, but
no one gave up until security arrived, she
added.
Security instructed the Hodges residents
to return to their dorm, shesaid, and the
women of Laidley to their rooms and to lock
their doors.
"It was all in fun, but they wouldn't listen.
Alot of girls were on the edge of anger by
security's attitude, but our resident director
calmed them down, and we went to our
rooms at her instruction," she said.
Unfortunately, for Pete Connors of MU
security, one resident was not calmed down,
Silman said. Abucket of water was dumped
on him from one of the windows on the
upper floor.
"If the residents of Laidley are upset by the
way the situation was handled by the campus
police, we're open to criticism," Connors
said.

Unification
Church asks
for status

.

'

guitar. Bass guitar was played by Paul
Jackson, who former.ly worked with Herbie
Hancock. Micheal Shrieve, originally from
"Santana," was on the drums. "Brother"
James played the percussion background
and ·classical percussion was managed by
Yamashta.
The g~oup arrived late, but the concert
started at approximately 9p.m. after sound
Fall has arrived and two MU employees pause whileraking
equipment delays.
leaves in front of Hodges Hall.
The first set began ·"uietly and smoothly
and led to afast-paced tempo. The music,
which ranged from "soft and sensuous" to
"funky and hard," never stopped as "GO"
went from one set to another without
interruption.
There was always something happening
on stage, from the rhythmic movements of
Cherry to the powerful solos of each performer.
Jim Thompson, Belfont, Ohio, senior
or later activism will be back." She
said,"I liked the concert. It was adifferent
college freshmen, Astin found responses sooner
By VALERIE H. BRAND
thinks students are more practical now.
type of sound that Ithink will become apart
show declining idealism and increasing Their
Reporter
main
goal is "getting ajob and getting
of the music world. Ido feel there was too
Have students really "given up the fight cymcism and materialism.
school," she added.
small a turnout, maybe because it was so since
Dr. William S. Deel, assistant vice through
the '60s?"
According
to Dr. Richard G. Fisher, vice
different."
president
for
academic
affairs,
said,
"If
we
They have given up campus
president for student affairs, "Students'
Suzanna Bailey, Hinton sophomore, said,
and protests, but their went over to the dorm and changed visiting choices
take different directions now."
"Their sound is incredible. I was really demonstrations
hours,
we'
d
have
a
demonstration."
activism
could
easily
be
revived
if
the
right
"They'
r
e
spending
more time on academic
gelling into the music. It's so different."
campus or national 1ssu · came along, "The biggest furor in the '(,O's was who has records and the necessity
money and
according to Alexander Astin, psychologist the right to control student life on the support themselves. Ithinkto earn
they're concernand professor of higher education at the campus," he continued. "The '60s clarified ed, but other things are taking
priority," he
who was in charge of thmgs. That's why said.
University of California at Los Angeles.
Various faculty members and ad- we're not having that kind of controversy
Students, however, seem to feel that the
ministrators at Marshall seem to share now."
for the absence of activism is the lack
George J. Harbold, dean of the College of reason
Astin's views to acertain extent.
a"cause."
•According to Charles D. Webb, chairman Arts and Sciences, doesn't think the current of"There'
s not abig war going on, so they
sylvama anct v1rgin1a, he added.
of the Department of Accounting, "The quiet on campus is apathy. "I don't like the can't use that as an excuse to be violent," said
The first session will begin at 9a.m. Nov. student is more interested in an education• charge ofapathy. The good things that go on Carla S. Morrison, Wheelersburg, Ohio,
7, and will be devoted to an overview of more career oriented than socially oriented. don't st:cm to get the publicity that the bad sophomore. "I don't think they're career
human achievement skills.
Students feel you just can't fight city hall. things do," he said.
oriented. They've also found out in the past
"Bereson will not. rely heavily on the That's amistake.".
Elaine Baker, professor of psychology it doesn't do any good to be militant."
lecture mdhod, but will use skill application
In his survey of more than four million said. "Everything goes in cycles. I think
Ruth A. Davis, Elizabeth sophomore,
demonstrations and role playing technisaid, "I think you learn from other people's
ques," Hensley said.
mistakes. There are better ways to solve
problems. Violence doesn't solve much."
Other topics to be explored during the
According to Karla R. Griffith, Richwood
two-day sessions are "Closing the Gap
freshman, "I don't think the students stick
Between Human Needs and Human
together like they did. Ithink, too, that the
Achievement," "Human Technology: A Marshall University is not considering becomes more expensive, Mitchell said,
more career oriented."
Perspective Basic Personalizing," and purchasing the Oley School Property.
and Marshall didn't want to end up with a kids' Ware
e don't have a cause any more and
"Human Technology: Substance and according
pi~ce of isolated property off campus
to University Relations direcstudents
are
getting more serious about their
Value."
which
would
not
be
of
much
use.
tor C.T. Mitchell.
education," said Richard E. Corwin, FairMitchell also said Marshall has no
The building and land at 1341 Fifth
Registration will be from 8-10 a.m. Nov. 7,
mont sophomore. "Really, there's nothing
plans to purchase the Ensign School
Avenue will be sold Thursday by the
and from 8-9 a.m. Nov. 8, Hensley said.
to gripe about," he added.
property which the School Board plann"However, we are encouraging a mail-in Cabell County Board of Education.
Danny L. Routte, Columbus, Ohio,junior
Mitchell said the property is "a little far ed to trade for the University Heights
registration," he added.
said, "They just found out they couldn't get
property. The Board of Education
off campus, and not in the direction wc
Additional information on the conference envision
anything
done, so they gave up."
bought
a
portion
of
the
University
Marshall
expanding."
and registration materials may be obtained
According to Astin's s0rveys, the calm on
Heights property for $175,000.
Property closer to the downtown area
by writing Hensley at the Student Developtoday's campuses may be deceptive. Since
ment Center, Marshall University, Hunthe concern for student freedom and power
JP
liiiil~aYSWMWitki Wi¼:+Wb,£41·1
tington. W.Va. 25701, or by calling him at
remains the same, activism may become the
(304) 696-2324.
"thing" again.

Calm on campuses due to lack
of 'right' cause, official says

Counselors meeting aimed
at people 'helping' in W.Va.

Registration 1s under way for the filth
annual W
est Virginia Counselors Conerence in Higher Education scheduled Nov.
7-8 in Memorial Student Center.
Dr. Bernard G. Berenson of Amherst,
Mass., executive director and technology
consultant for the Carkhuff Institute of
Human Technology. will conduct the conference sessions whose theme is "The Art of
Helping."
Sponsored by the MU Student Development Center's Counseling Service, the
conference is designed as a continuing
education experience for people involved in
any of the "helping occupations," said
Stephen Hensley, MU staff counselor and
;onference program coordinator.
People in "helping occupations" would
include public school counselors as well as
those on college and university campuses.
those working in agencies such as welfare
and vocational rehabilitation, clerygmen,
psychologists and psychiatrists in private
practice. Hensley said.
The conference is expected to draw people
fr~m West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Penn-

Oley propertynot destinedfor Marshall

BOR ponders parking decision
By STEVE IGO

ManagingEditor
Fines may soon be levied against parking
violators on West Virginia college campuses
if a bill presently being considered by the
Board of Regents gains approval, according
to Rick Ramell, student body president.
Ramell said he first learned of the bill on
Monday, during the BOR Advisory Council
Student meeting held Monday in
Charleston. "I found this thing has been
talked over for about aY"'.H, and this is the
first time students at larg•. tiave heard about
it." he said. "John nralls (Director,
Student Services Division, BOR) told me to
give my opinion by the end of this week
because they want to act on it next week."
Student input will be severely hampered
due to the short notice, Ramell said.
"l wish I had time for astudent referendum, but there's just no time for that," he

said. "Student feedback on anything that
pertains directly to them is important, and it
would be hard for me to get it all in just four
days."
The bill p~vjdes for parking fines ofSI-S5
within a48:hour period, paid directly to the
university or college. After the 48-hmi'r
period, the violation is to be turned over to
the local municipality court (ystem. The levy
would be raised to no less than S5 and not
more than SIO, plus court costs, with the
money going to city coffers.
According to the bill, money collected b;
the college would be kept in aspecial fund
for the construction, operation. and
maintenance of parking facilities.
Ramell said he would approve of the bill if
towing, now used by MU Security as a
deterrent to parking violators~ was dropped.
"If this will do away with indiscriminate
towing, it would actually be the better
alternative," he said. "It would cost students

less than atowing fee, be abetter deterrent
than just warning tickets, and would cause a
student less hassle by not having to track
down his car."
Dr. Richard G. Fisher, vice president for
academic affairs, said the matter has been
under discussion "for some time now,"
although this is the first time he has seen it in
legislative form.
"One of the objectives of the Student
Senate this year is this very same thing, so
student input is there," Fisher said. "I talked
to Dan Justice (Huntington senior, former
student senator) about it this morning. Iwill
have to get hold of Rick (Ramell) so we can
discuss it, too.
"With this we would have a preferable
alternative to towing," Fisher continued.
"Towing will still have to be used in other
situations, such as acar blocking afire lane,
or perhaps as a tool against a chronic
offender. But indiscriminate towing would
be done away with."

According to Thralls, the matter of
imposing fines on campus parking violators
has come to the attention of the BOR on
numerous occasions during the last four or
five years. The power to impose and collect
such fines was included in a bill before the
legislature two years ago, he said, but the
provision was later struck before the bill's
passage, he said.
Thralls said the measure is still in the
planning and discussion stage.
"This is still not concrete," Thralls said. "It
1s still being discussed by the various
advisory groups to the Board of Regents."
Thralls said the board is seeking student
input into these discussions.
"I think that is what we're trying to do
now. Students have expressed a lot of
concern over this through the years," he said.
"However. parking regulation on campuses
now is frequently haphazard. Ibelieve most
students would concur that there needs to be
some method of penalizing traffic and
oarking violators."

ByJODY
JIVIDEN
Reporter
AUnification Church subgroup will apply
Thursday for recognition as a student
organization at a Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee (SCWC) meeting, according to Dr. William N. Denman, SCWC
chairman and assistant professor of speech.
Aproposed change in Marshall's Student
Code of Conduct that would allow students
to have a lawyer present at suspension •~r
expulsion hearing also will be discussed,
Denman said.
The Unification group is calling itself the
Collegiate Association for the Research of
Priniciples. The Unification Church was
founded in 1954 by the Rev. Sun Mg Moon.
If recognized, the group will be'allowed to
use the university name and its facilities and
will be permilled to raise funds on campus.
Robert L. Lawson, faculty adviser and
director of continuing education in the
Community College, said the group's
recognition would depend on how many
people in the area object to it.
Lawson said the Unification Church has
become asubject of national controversy in
the past few years because many people
believe it takes the Bible out of context.
The organization intended to apply for
recognition last year, but did not have
enough officers to go through the recognition procedures, Denman said.
He saidthe group must have an adviser, a
_president, a vice president, a secretarytreasurer and aconstitution, to be eligible for
recognition.
When the church applied for recognition
last year, an organization from Ceredo
circulated a petition in the community in
opposition to the church.
The group was called the Christian
Coalition, and Denman said he intends to
notify members about the Unification group
applying this year.
Denman said his concern is whether the
group meets recognition standards.
He said the key issue could be fund-raising
methods used by the group.
Denman said regulations state any funds
raised by a group must remain with the
group to help finance it or go to anon-prtifit
organization that is part of the group's
programs and objectives.
According to Denman, there has been a
lot of publicity that says the group sends a
good deal of its money to its national
headquarters.
He said he would questic.n agroup that
would raise money from students and send it
out-of-state instead of keeping it locally.
Regulations also state acampus group's
membership must be limited to Marshall
students and staff. Denman said this too
would question the organization's legiti~acy
as acampus group.
He said a student group should be
reasonably free of outside control so it can be
beneficial to students.
Denman said the SCWC will probably
have to take two meetings to complete the
discussion of the Student Code of Conduct
change. He said the subcommittee's
recommendations ·would be too complex to
consider in one meetin~

Towers dishwasher
passes inspection

Health department officials said the
dishwasher in Twin Towers cafeteria is
adequate after visiting the cafeteria Monday,
according to Warren S. Myers, director of
auxiliary enterprises. The visit by a
Cabell-Huntington Health Department
sanitarian was prompted by concern department officials expressed earlier over the
dis washer's rinse temperature, said
Sanitarian Blaine Malcolm. "The d·i'shwasher
adequate.
was maoe,proved
Malcolm
said. No inspection
The visit was made in connection with
four demerits given on the Sept. 19 and Oct.
State Senator Robert R. Nelson, D- 5inspections in whic.h water temperature
Cabell, requested Thursday astop to plans was not hot enough daring the rinse cycle,
for legislation requiring retesting for drivers Malcolm said.
·
license renewals.
Nelson said he does not believe licensed
drivers in this state should be inconvenienced to get at the number of drivers
who are causing problems affecting
automobile safety on the highways. "The
problem of highway safety can be cured by
allempting to controf and eliminate accidents and damage caused by persons Showers
operating vehicles under the influene of
alcohol and drugs," he said.
The National Weather Service forecast •
In response to a Motor Vehicles plan calls for achance of showers with ahigh of 55
which would require retesting only for senior degrees today, Tonight is expected to be
citizens, Nelson said many people believe cl9udy and cooler with alow near.40 dee:rees.
senior c1t1zen drivers are potentially
Distribution of Thursday's Partheqon
dangerous drivers and should be retested. may be delayed slightly at some campus
"This group actually has one of the lowest locations due to technical problems. All
accident records," he said.
papers should be delivered by 9a.m.
He said he received petitions containing
For state, national and international
more than 450 names opposing the retesting stories,
please turn to Page 2.
proposal.

Nelson to fight
retesting proposal

Wednesday
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
~ithin the university community

Letters
Homosexuality

I am \H1t111g a dissenting
op111ion to the one expressed by
Martin Harrell 111 the Oct. 6
ed11ion ol Ihe Parthenon.
llarrdl labeled lw, commentary ... Homosexuab <litkrent,
hut i:ertainly not immoral."
Idisagree. Ihase my opmwn
on the 111sp1n:<l word of God.
the H1hlc. It says that God
<lestn,y ed twn c111es. Sodom
and (iomorrah. hecause they
wen: lillc<l with homosexuality
and other sins that the Lord
could not tolerate. f'he story 1s
111 (ienes1s 18.20 through
(iene,is 19:29 There arc many
other rderences 111 the Bible
that clearly state that homosexuality is as111. Some of them are
Romans I:24-32 and I Cor1nth1ans 6:9-10.
l il,,.e Harrcll. am very

rnneerne<l with the rights of
111<li\1<luals. Anyone who
!,,.nows me would agree that I
would ne, er consciously treat
someone with less respect
because he or she 1s different
from me in any way. I have
homosexual friends and I treat
them as I<lo anyone else.
However. I cannot condone
homosexuality as aviable :1ltcrnatc lifestyle because of the
scriptures I4uoted earlier. Ido
not feel that homosexuals
should he in positions where
they will have direct in0uence
on children. Condoning
homosexuality is not the same
as granting civil rights to all
races of people.
!hose persons who speak out
against homosexuality. for the
most part. don't do it from
pantnoia, as Mr. Harrell

suggests. hut rather because
they helic\ c the Bible and
belie\ c God. I agree that we
ha, e come a long wa} 111
America in some areas.
Ho\\c\cr. progress away from
(iod and the Bible is not
progress at all. hut rather
destruction.
Hear the words of the Lord
Jcsus. "Behold. I am coming
4uickly. and My reward is with
Mc. to render to e-.ery man
according to what he has done."
Revelations 22: 12. I urge
c,cryonc in these last days on
earth to turn from sin and
bclie\c in Jesus. for "... it will
come about that whoever calls
on the name of the Lord will be
delivered..... Joel 2:32
Jim f-forn

Pay raise system
Editor\ note: The Parthenon
doe, not normall) publish
letter\ which are not signed.
But in thi, case. the writers
belieH the) may endanger their
job ,ecurit) by signing their
names. l'hesc letters are
legitimate, having been
delinred by the writers
thcm,ehes.
We. the custodians of the
Grounds and Maintenance for
Marshall U111\.:rs11y wish to
praise state Sen Robert R.
:\ dson for his crit1c1sm centered
around the inappropriate and
unjust it 1ed manner by which
MlJ"s adm1111stratwn is handl111g the annual salary increase in
the amount of fiv.: per cent that
was allowed for all employees
ewish to point up that we.
as employees. who an: presl:ntly
struggling to exist llh mo111es
that are inade4uatc to appropriately support our
fam1hes. cannot sit by without
t.:xpressing our feelings. It is
dear that the procedure used is
pn:Judic1al in the sense that four
to ~1x thousand dollars annual
111creascs have been extended to
some who were referred to in
the .I ui) 8. 1976. issue of The
Parthenon. on page 59. These
were .. the \cry prominent pwple". while on the grass roots
lc\el. the raises have re0ected as
little as $2 per month.
1ofurther salt the wound, it
has been suggested that an
anniversary date plan he used to
start the raises for custodians.
-, Im will result in a delay in
some cases of up to a year
before we can realize an increase that was actually needed
last year.
In the Oct. 6. 1977. issue of
The Charleston Guette,
hnance Commissioner Miles
stated that some of the raises
given to professional people
were based on their increased
du Iles and responsibilities. Due

It's that pesky alarm clock
again. another day to rise and
get on the job. The job that was
a pleasure but after abuse and
misuse. you wonder how important you are to Marshall University. even though you just
push abroom and clean offices.

We appreciate your concern
in bringing news to the students.
However. factual information
would be more heli;ful in
conveying the news.
We are writing this letter in
regards to the article printed
r111ngucsday.
Oct. 11. 1977. concerthe untimely death of Greg
Isaacs. Your reporter turned a
tragic accident into a Nancy
Drew Hardy Boys Mystery. By
having only part of the facts and
speculating that foul play was

involved. your paper upset
many parents and students.
We understand the difficulty
in reporting astory and getting
all the facts. but we appreciate
facts and only facts, not
speculation.
John Skaff
Paul Martinchek
Mike Holman
Sam Fish
Larry Joseph
Joe Wilson

~

Greg Isaacs

to the failure of the administrat10n to fill vacancies on the
custodian level. the responsibilities and work load has
been increased for the remaining persons. This, then, should
warrant at least a five per cent
raise as legislated by the West
Virginia Legislature.
It has been suggested to the
MU administration, ·1hat these
raises should be given on merit;
ranging anywhere from one to
five per cent. We would like to
point up that one per cent of
nothing is nothing and it would
really have no real impact upon
the already staggering cost of
li\ing.
While we are willing to accept
our jobs and pay scale as set
forth by the policies of Marshall
and the Board of Regents. we
do feel tt>at 11 is discriminatory,
demeaning and u11justified to
expect the custodians, the grass
roots of this institution, to
accept less than what was
appropriated to them by the
legislature.
We appeal to the administration to take a moment and ask
themselves what could they do
with one per cent of $5,000
spread out over a 12-month
period. We also. ask• Marshall
to find some other means of
adjusting its budget and arrange
for various needs throughout
the institution without denying
our children and our families a
right to adecent living.
Custodians

R N G. R-1-N-G.

The Parthenon
Founded in 1896
The Parthenon Is published by students at
Mar.1J1all Vmversuy as alaboratory all•campus
m•'H'."ifJOpn. Ir Is finanud rn11rely through
n·\·enu,.s from adl-'Utising andstud,n1 subscription frt's
Thr t'ditor 1.f the final authority on ne-ws
nmtem and cannut be <'rnsorrd In ,·ompl_lilng
M
·11h 1hr FirJI Amrndm,ntfrudom of1hr prrss.
f.d11,mals and comml'nlary arr no, nrussarily
1hr upinlon of Marshall s1udrnls, facuhy,
uJmm,strawrs or the 1Jt,par1mrn1 of lour•
,,ah~lt,
lnd1vldual."i Mah u rnmpla,nr ahout Tht
Parthenon ."ihou/J cun1acr thr rrponrr lnvolwd
uud/ur 1he ,•duor The appral rou1r ;_,._.rd1tor,
uch·iwr lluarcl of Student Puhlu-atwm
I, fl,,t1nl of Siuclnu Puhlicat/on\·, anm,-

m~mhrr boardo/s1udrn1SandfacullJ. iJoffidal
puhlishrr of The Parthtnon. Board nwr1in1s
url' un 1hrfirJ1 Twsday oftlw month at Jp.m. In
Sm11h Hall Room JJ I. 1hr tditor /J chuN1t by
thr hoard and IS rrsponsiblr to i1
lnttred u lffOM clut. m■u •• Huntlilaton,
W. Vo. 25711. Publhbod Tuadlly throutJ,
1-rid•y durin1 tht school yn.r, wnldJ durln1
the sum1Mr terms. Sublc:ripOons are $5.51 per
term and SI for both suranMT tffllll. Aanual
rate is SU.
TUfPHONf NUMlfllS
News •p,lrtlMflt ____ "'-""
Adv•rthlng ______ '"-21'7
l'roducllon
- - - - - - 6,&-3112
Advi<er _______
696-21'11

We are human even if we do
gel up al 5in the morning to
come clean your offices and
restrooms. Nobody ever takes
the:: 1im1· 10 say ..thanks." We
art: the visible. but invisible
force Iha! moves-in the early
hours of !he morning to make:: it
comfortable for you but the pay
compensation is not ade4uate
enough lo make a happy
employee. Aha(?pycmployee is
a productive employee.
~ There arc people who are put
lntc positions which have not
been posted. These people have
very little seniority. while others
with more seniority are not
asked or considered because
they do not agree with certain
manipulations, therefore. they
are outcasts as far as personnel
is concerned. Seniority is but a
word. nothing more.
Grade as you see it, on the
work load. Not according to
the cost of living or seniority.
Acustodian
It would seem to me the man
making over $20,000 a year
could more easily wait to be
brought to the national salary
average for his position than
someone making between
$5,640-8.000.
I think it would be better to
give everyone the five per cent
salaFy increase the legislature
voted and use any excess funds
ac4uired by retirement to raise
the salary of people making the
least in each department.
E4ual pay fore4ual work and
position has not been the case at
Marshall for along time, if ever.
and has been amajor complaint
for at least four years. The
anniversary raise and step
system will make it worse.
Frank H. Lambert
We have lost agood friend in
Greg Isaacs. It is atragic loss
that we have each felt in our
own way. Everyone who knew
Greg has their own thoughts
and memories of him.
During this trying time, we
found the real meaning of
friendship. Many of the
students at Marshall showed
their concern and unselfishness.
They brought food to the house
so we wouldn't have to go out
and have the same 4uestions
asked time and again. Friends
came to the house to just sit with
us. If we talked, they listened,
but never pried.
Their warmth and understanding was and still is a tremendous help to us. Our only hope
is that we can return their great
friendship. We would like to
express our appreciation to
everyone who helped us
through this time. These people
know who they are. They also
know and express the meaning
of friendship every day of their
lives.
John Skaff
Larry Joseph
Mike Holman
Sam Fish
Joe Wilson
Paul Martinchek

OIi-Campus briefs

Engineers examine
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greets hOstages
HON'\. Wesr Germany West
German commandos• and the
hijack hostage, Ihey rescued tlt.:w
homc to emotional welcomt.:s
Iuesday as the government announced a bi,arrc se4uel to the
ll\e-day drama. the suicide of
lhree terrorists wbose freedom
the hijackers had demanded.
"We arc proud of you. We
thank you in the name ot the
elllire German pi:oplc." Interior
M1111s1t:r Werner Maihokr told
about 80 members ot the commando s4uad as they arrived at
the Honn-Cologne airport.
A brass band played the
national antht.:m and hundn:ds of
Germans applauded from the
airport terminal. Wivt:s and
sweethearts rushed to hug the
returning heroes.

Acting with surgical preci,ion
in the predawn darkm:ss at
Somalia\ Mogadishu airport.
the commandos stormed the
hijacked Lufthansa 737 through
emergency exits. rescued all 86
hosragcs aboard and killed three
ol rhe hijackers. The fourth, a
woman. was seriously wounded.
The scene at l-'rankfurt Internalional Airport was 4uieter as
80 haggard and somber hostages
sleppcd off a Luflhansa jet to
embrace rclallves and hold a
memorial service for their pilot,
Juergen Schumann. He was
murdered by tht: hijackers the
morning before the raid.
Airline officials said SIX
rescut:d hostages remained at
Mogadishu. apparently because
they were unable to travel.
ln the llurry of developments,
rhere was no word on the fate of

STEARNS. Ky. Seventy•
eight Stearns miners arrested in
Monday's picket-line clash with
state police were arraigned in
groups Tuesday bcfore_a judge
who said he wanted to spare them
linancial hardship.
Circuit Judge Phil Wicker. a
self-described mountain man,
had rears in his eyes as he told the
first group ot 20 he would re4uire
no cash bonds.
lnstead, he read each miner's
name, re4uircd each to promise
nor to violate a court order
limiting pickets at the Stearns
Coal Co.'s Justus mine to six. and
rdeascd them on thcir own
recogni,ancc.
The mincrs pleaded innocent
to charges that they violated thc
order.
"Gentlemen, I'm a mountain
man. and I've rarely known a
l'nounta1 n'l'an to give me his
word and he didn't keep it,"
Wicker ,aid.
He n:pcalc<l the procedure
with two more groups of 20 and a
group of 18. He set ahearing in
Williamsburg Oct. 26.

The men, 111 work clothes. were
led into court by state police and
showed signs of the previous
day's battle with officers. One
miner in the first group had his
arm in a sling. Another had a
bandaged t:lbow.
Several state police and miners
had been injured in Monday's
controntat\in between riote4uipped state police and the
miners. many of whom were
armed with baseball bats and
clubs. otl1c1als said.
Meanwhile, United Mine
Workers organin:r Lee Potter
said the miners would not give up
cl torts to prevent operation of the
mine, near Stearns in the
Cumberland Mountains, where
thcy havc been on strike for 15
months seeking a UMW con1rac1.
Aspoke~man for Blue Diamond Coal Co., Knoxville.
1enn.. which owns Stearns Coal.
said the company would not
attempt to operate tht: mine
Wednesday. New attempts to
mine coal apparenrly triggered
the violence

Mountain judge
lenient to miners

Hann, Martm Schlcycr. the
(,erman 111dustnai1,1 k1<lnaped in
Cologne Sepl 5 His k1dn,1pcr,
had .owed to kill him Sun<la)
unlc,s the h1jkcers <lemands we1e
mer.
Announcing the Moga<l1,hu
raid early Tuesda). a Honn
spokesman addressed Schleycr's
captors: "Release your prn,oner
and rcali,e that rhe road to
terrorism is the road to selfdc,1rucr1011."
Hours alter announc111g the
raid. German officials made the
surprise announcement that three
terrorists held in a German jail
had killed themsdvcs and a
fourth had tried and failed.
0

A~
,rn<l lore,1<.:r, lrom th\.' stat\.'
:::,;>~;~e7e':i're 1:~hed:i':~ur:~:
:~;~t~l~~~'::;i:1~:1\<l~•~ ;~~:;~t the
(ierald Chafin of Willi,1m,011.
<.:ha1rman ol ac1ti1ens comm ii tee
1me,11gat111g rhc llood. ,aid the
cornmi11cc \\ant, to know 11
11.:L11anneling the J'ug l-'orl,,. contributed to the tlood's snerity
lie s,11d the l. S. Army ( orps
"' Engineers will be asked abo
\\hcther the ,ortolk &Western
Railroad and rhe slate Departmenr ol Highways had permits to
r,;,;hann<.:I the river.
h>rt.:sh:rs will be 4ueslloned
about waler runoff on land
,carre<l by forest tires.
Chaim said representatives of
Sa\e Our Mountains. a group
oppo-.o:<l to strip mming. and
olher env1ronmenlal groups were
111\1led to tc,rity. The hearing

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATIONR
IS NOT:
\ II
alife style

physical exercise

a religion

·Introductory Lec:ture•

vironmenlai Protection Agency's
system of issuing discharge permits lo chemical firms a major
weaknes, 111 efforts to safeguard
1h1.: public.
The FMC Corporation's
South Charleston plant. on
which the carbon tet discharges
\1l'rc blamed. was not limited in
amuunr by a permit the EPA
g1an1ed. the n:port said.
l-\1C said mits application
1ha1 11 was dumping 71 pounds of
carbon rel aday but in reality the
firm was discharging 2,000 to
4.000 pounds daily. the study
said
"I-or whatever reason, information on carbon tet discharges
under 1-MC's permit substantially understated actual levels of
carbon tel discharges," 1t said.
"These events 111d1catc that the
permit process has at times failed
10 elicit appropriate information
on possible ha1ardous discharges, and EPA has at times
nor considered ade4 uately the
possible adverse effects of toxics
it knew were being dumped."

State policeman

buried yesterday
CHARLES TOWIII More
than 250 law enforecment officers
gathered in Charles Town Tuesday and said goodbye to state
polic•: trooper Bruce Brown.
Brown was killed Friday night
at the Tucker County Jail in
Parsom. He died short!; after
being shot in the chest by a.357caliber Magnum slug that came
from the revolver of a fellow
trooper, Cpl. Marshall Davisson,
who was struggling with a
prisoner.

Davisson was among the 150
stale troopers who attended the
funeral and burial of Brown, a25year-old trooper who had been
with the state police less than a
year. Gov Jay Rockefeller,

Adjutant Gen. Robert Childers
and State Police Superintendent
Harley Mooney were among the
500 persons jammed into the
Zion Episcopal Church.

aspecial diet

TM ISoffocthedeveJo~
an e,a;ily-leamed method
full potential
imi.vidual.theOv~
!n>

scientific research studies have
shown that the Thi pnwarn
Jrodt
.ices awide range of
inctical benefits which irrlude
idecreased
rnpru.red academic
anxiety andperformances,
dqres!ion,
and
imJroved
health and interpersonal
relation,hipi.
Sponsored by MU Oiapter of Students lntematiooal \iieditation Society

concentration

Wed. Oct.19 at 7:30p.m.
1n Student Center 2W37

Investigation shows
no routine monitoring
of Ohio, Kanawha rivers
CHARLESTON-A library
of Congress study shows there rs
no rout inc monitoring of <lri11king water drawn from tl:e
Kanawha and Ohio rivers de~p. L
a concentration of chem1,,1l
piallfs. the Charkston Daily Mall
reported Tucsday.
fhe m:wspaper said the study.
pn:pan:<l for the House ,uhcommittee on invest1gat1011s ,In
review, showed neither the
federal go-.anment, the states
nor the municipalities regular!)
sample the water.
The study was re4m:sted in
connection with carbon
tetrachloride spills at South
Charleston. 11 noted that carbon
tct is known to cause cancer in
lahoratory animals. and is
suspecled of causing cancer 111
humans.
"I he carbon let incide'nt
revealed there is no routine
mon11oring for organic
pollutants such as carbon tet on
the Ohio or Kanawha rivers, or
elsewhere," the report said.
It called the federal En-

c11urf hou,c
Ch.ii 111 ,,11d Ihe comm1t1ee
plan, to lour the lloo<l area, ,rnd
hope, lo m,1kc ,111 ,renal 111,pcc•
rll>ll \I hen Irec loliage th111,.
Ii abo may hold hearings to
allo,1 re\ldcnt, to tell of their
npcrii:n<.:e ,111h lloo<l relic! agen<.:ie,. -..11<l Challn. aM111go County rnmm1"1oncr. He ,aid he has
heard many c.:ompla111h ahout
rccmcry cltort, but that other
commilfec member, h;ne not.
h>llm1111g two day, ol ram
c,rimared b} the '\ational
Weather Ser.ice ,ti 10 mches or
more on higher cle, at 1011,. the
·1ug Fork rose lo record leveb.
de\asta11ng such ci11e, a,
Williamson and Matewan. At
least 1,10 persons drowned ,rnd
thou,ands 11ere made homeleS\
by lhe thret:-day rampage of
muddy wafer.
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Rose promotes
Reds new book

Rushing 111. wearing a multicolored shirt and leather
pckcr. Pere Rose greclcd reporters with abnef.. Ht.:llo" in
a 10-minur,: press conlt.:renc,: and gr..:..:ted hundr..:ds of
Cinrn111ar1 Reds fans.
lhc· Cinc1nnari Reds captain visited Huntington's
i\nderson-'\lcwcomh dcpartm..:nt store Monday for an
autograph session and ro promote the Reds' book-The
Royiil Reds, Baseball's New Dynasty, which is dedicated
lo Iony Pac,. former Cincinnati play..:r The text is
wnrren by Hal McCoy. a Dayton Daily News
sporrrnrircr. In rhis book. Ron Coons writes. "And
maybe ,1 hen you pur down this hook, you'll be convinct.:d
rhar rhc Cinc111nar1 Reds of 1976 could compete with any
club thar ever played rhc game."
i\ccord111g ro Rose. rhc Reds really lost the National
League W,:sl pcnnanr ro the Dodgt.:rs in April. "I wish I
could say we Josi because Perez wasn't th..:rc. but we didn't
give our games away. We actually lost them."
Rose d1scusscd mcrhods of keeping in-shape and
kccp1ng wc1ghr off during the oil-season. He was asked
by one rcporrcr ii rcrircmcnt w:is being considered. since
he will be 37 years old for rhe next baseball season. "I 4uit
rhrce years ago. bur nobody has told me yet," Rose
laughed. "When I lose my enthusiasm for playing
baseball. rhar will be my time to 4uit. not because l'f age. I
think rhat decision should be left up to each individual."
Sparky Anderson. Cincinniati Reds manager, once
said, "The besr way to explain Rose is that he is astreet
fighlt:r. He does everything hard in this world. And I
think he'll play longer than most people think."
Once 111 an aurograph session in Florida Rose said, "My
mom knew Iwas going to be astar. That's why she only

Pete Rose discusses his career and the 1976 season of the
·Cinncinati Reds during his appearance in Huntington
Tuesday.
gave me eight lerrers in my name. She knew I'd be signing
alot of autographs."
Pete Rose needs 34 hit-s to arrive at the 3,000 mark. "I
figure Ican reach it in 23 or 24 games," Rose said.
Leaving the press conference at Anderson-Newcomb,
he entered aroom filled with fans, both young and old,
waiting for that eight-letter name-Pete Rose.

Soccer tourney Th~ indefatigable
~
to kick off Oct. 31 journalist J~
An open soccer tournament
sponsored by rhe Phi Epsilon
Kappa frarernity will be played
from Oct. 31 ro Nov. 4. according
to Robert L. Case. chairman of
health. physical education and
recreation
Anyone 18 years or older in the
tri-state area 4ualifies as aparticipanr. including women. according to Case. Alimit of 15
players per team and an $11 entry
fee are the re4uirements.
The proceeds will go to Phi
Epsilon
a professional

fratern1ry for faculty and students
~omment·al)alysi.s
111 rhe department of health,
physical education and recreaby Ken Smith
tion.
Participants may make
payments ro Case, Phi Epsilon
Kappa or Marshall University.
s dreams fall by the wayside is perhaps one of the most
Deadline for registration is Seeing one'experiences
possible. That lofty, intangible-yet so
Oct. 28, on the Phi. Epsilon · frustrating
of success can crumble so easily, so 4uickly...and the
Kappa bulletin board in front of real-vision
mind
is
numbed
by
the
prospect of failure.
Room 104 in Gullickson Hall, The Marshall footballunthinkable
team was apicture of mental anguish on
18th Stree-t and Third Avenue the sidelines Saturday. During
the second half the players watched
rear (campus).
comrades be battered back again and again and again, while
Off-campus participants may their
Furman added insult to injury by driving for yet more yardage.
call Connie Adkins, 696-3186
Rut they didn't give up. Despite the goal they had worked toward
for so long was disintegrating before their eyes, the athletes looked
onto the field anxiously, hopefully...desperately...for amiracle that
never came.
Brian Hite was there till the end, even with his upper torso
bandaged tightly and an ice bag soothing his bruised shoulder.
Even when player after player after player limped or was carried off
the field to the Herd bench, no one was ready to 4uit.
And, more importa~Jy, they returned to the contest after
treatment. Bud Nelson lei\ the game, clutching his arm in pain. But
the junior wasn't ready to 4uit.
He returned to the rout, shaking off the discomfort. And he went
on to have his best passing day of the year.
For even as the howling jackals of death were tearing hunks of
flesh from the Herd's corpse, the team struggled valiantly to
maintain its dignity... the dignity of ahonorable demise.
The dream is gone. The hope of a Southern Conference
championship is no more. And the chance of awinning season now
seems more and more remote.
But the spirit of honor lives on. The team maintained its dignity
when pelted by ice, paper cups and yerbal abuse by the youngsters
filling Greenville's Sirrine Stadium. It would have been so easy to
retaliate, to strike ~>Ut in anguish at the tormentors.
But the Marshall playwrs did not. They ignored the projectiles,
the taunts, the spitting brats.
~arshall lost the game. The SC title slipped out of reach.
But it salvaged its self-respect. And in light of what has happened
the past three weeks, that's 4uite an accomplishment.
This team has class. And win or lose, that's what counts.

lntramurals football
finals start Thursday

Attack!

Pholo by Tamela Varney

Patty Bostick of Sigma Kappa gets away apass while being
surrounded by the Hole in the Wall Gang in women's
intramural football action Tuesday.

Herd in last place
And then there was one...
On the strength of its 42-24
romp over Marshall Saturday,
the Furman Paladms moved into
sole possession of first place in
the Southern Conference (SC)
football race.
The South Carolina school,
with a2-0-1 league record, is the
only SC team with a perfect
conference mark. Marshall, on
rhe other hand, is winless in
league play with a 0-2 record.
The Herd shares last place with
Western Carolina, 0-2-1.
The Citadel suffered its first
conference dei·eat this year as it
fell to Virginia Military Institute
19-3. As The Citadel dropped to
1-1 in league play, VMI moved
into second place with a 3-1
record.
In nonconference action involvmg league teams, Western
Carolina blanked East Tennessee
35-0, Appalachian State beat
Lenoir-Rhyne 35-21, Davidson
downed Guilford 31-0 and University of Tennessee Chattanooga (2-1 in SC play) edged
Illinois State 31-28.

In the only SC matchup this
week, Appalachian State (1-1 in
the league) is at Furman. In other
games. The Citadel will be at East
Carolina, UT-Chattanooga at
Jacksonville State, VMI at
Lehigh. Maine at Western
Carolina and Hampden-Sydney
at Davidson.
Davidson is not eligible for the
SC tit le this year.

Corrections
Errors in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
bet'l\een 9" m, ,rnd noon.
In Tuesday's Parthenon, the
Green Gals volleyball scores were
reported incorrectly.
Against Eastern Tennessee,
MU won the first game 15-12,
then dropped two games 14-16,315.
VP! won two out of three, 15-9,
13-15, then lost to MU 8-15.
Agamst UK, the Green Gals
lost both games 14-16 both times.
The Green Gals won both
games againsr West Carolina, 158, 15-3.

Intramural football finals
begin Thursday.
Thursday's games saw Black
United Students (B.U.S.) One
defeat B.U.S. Two, 32-8. Pi
Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 28-12. The Waco
Kids beat Hodges Hall Independents, 15-8. Twin Towers
12 defeated Twin Towers 7, 22-7.
In volleyball, Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon in two games, 15-11, 15-5.
Darius beat KVC in two games,
15-2, 15-1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

won by forfeit over B.U.S. The
Intramural Office defeated the
Waco Kids, 15-5, 15-5. Twin
Towers 14 beat Twin Towers
Nine B, 15-13, 8-15, 15-11. Twin
Towers Nine 8 won by forfeit
over Twin Towers Eight A.
Today's games have KVC
playing the Waco Kids and Pi
Kappa Alpha playing B.U.S. at 6
p.m. Twin Towers 12 will play
Twin Towers 14 and Sigma Phi
Epsilon One plays Sigma Phi
Epsilon Two at 7p.m.

•

Wiener King

Big Frank wants you
. ..A. rf/ar,,laff
for a. !J,friend.
l) anJ tt, purcla,te of an'I

lot Jog gef,1 'JOU a FIEE ,m,J;,un J,.;nl.
(,,~e"'I Ja'I /,om 6-IO p,m. anJ affJa':I Sun. '
Olfe,. encl, Oct. 23

hot dog specialist

2660 Fifth Avenue
Huntington

only 6blocks from campus

Aslatues4ue. discerning Stu
Aberdeen stands n,:ar midcourt
in alight-washed Gullickson Hall
gymnasium. arms half-folded.
clipboard tucked in one hand and
the other resting s4uarcly on hrs
chin.
Behind him on the south wall. a
dock slumbers opposite a dark
scoreboard that has also turned
in early. The clock reads4:30. but
anyone with a non-do,ing
timepiece knows the time is really
Ia.m.
This of course. represents no
routine Friday night-Saturday
morning for Marshall's novel.
whirlwind of ahead coach. Nor
docs it mark the start of anormal
weekend. for the s4ueechmg,
sneakered-feet of a college
basketball team operating under
his careful watch. When the
Nat1011al Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) chose Oct.
I5as the sanctioned date for the
openmg of collegiate basketball
workouts, Jirrk did it know that
this man would take the date to
its literal leller.
Thirty minutes earlier, the 1977
edition of the Thundering Herd
had rushed onto the tloor after a
public address welcome and into
the throng of a rousing ovation
from some 900 people who would
have to be characterized as
somewhat of true-blue or truegreen fans to be there. The
unveiling of the strange animal
known as the "Midnight Special"
had begun.
What followed can hardly be
paralleled to any imaginable
slumber party, for after Aberdeen. with the aid of associate
coach Bob Zuffelato, assistants
C.J. Woolum and Carr McCalla,
and graduate assistant Dave
Hoge, divided the squad into
green and white-jersied opening
units, bodies .would be sprinting,
leaping, bumping and often
diving in rapid fashion.
This wildly-whacky workout,
which no doubt prompted the
label "Midnight Madness" from
some. was virtually alone in its
distinction of such a thing in
places where basketballs bounce
on the college level.

the
rocks

Comment-analysis by Rocky Stanley
·1 hcrc arc no set plays or
diagrammed ollcn,e, and ddcn'1Ve parrans to he enacted. for
thc,e arc not rhe intent ol the
mcering.
At dillen:nr t1mcs in the hourlong. lurious-paccd showcase
thar in some ways did justice to
thc philosophy exercised out at
'\evada.Las Vegas. these things
happen at one tame or another:
Amuch-trimmed cenlt:r Danny Hall whips a Maravichiantype pa~s in heavy traffic that
results in both oooohhhs and
aaaahhhs from the audience and
an easy bucket for ateammate.
Greg Young n:m111ds everyone
of his tw1st111g, turnmg sclf with
an on-larger turnaround jumper,
the same rhat kept Marshall in
the running against bullies like
Louisville and North Carolina
last season.
Various players are determmed
to draw charging fouls away from
the ball, which is to say that they
mean bus111ess.
"Bunny" Gibson cans one of
his high-accuracy bombs from a
spot thar would endear him to
several old ABA teams for use as
athree-point machine.

Mike Mar, complcrcs a
lorward roll while d1v1ng tor
luo,c hall and momenr, later
adds abackward \ani.:ry.
Hy rhe onscr ol tht.: ,ccond bncl
break in rhc action. alcw of the
tiring ohscrwrs .ar wondering out
loud. "Is this rhc end ol the
4uarrer'! Ihe halt'? The in111ng'?
Where arc we''"
Hut th.: scnmmagc rc,umcs
and Charlie Novak ,ncab 1m1dc
lor a rc,crsc layup and ,ccond,
latcr 1s perfect with ajumper. It
seems strangc that hc ha, not just
come oll rhc hcnch to Juel aHerd
rally lrom ohlivion. as was his
role la,t year. Bur crucial
jumpers arc yer weeks away.
Ken LabanO\vski. thc phy,acal
6-7 product from :\cw York who
wa, thinking of acollegiate career
along the Inc, of Mar4uctte or
New Hampshire unriJ Aherdecn
came onrc the scene. leans over to
reccl\e instruction and returns to
rhe .action airer an encouraging
punch to rhe midsccrion.
Harley Major. enroute to the
only dunk ol the eve111ng.
cr. .. morning. heads a charge
which cha~es Aberdeen from his
m1dcourt position and out ol

lh1a1 fed hy the
,1a111pe1k. lu: 111,1nuc1cr, rhrough
•hc '1tu.atwn like <,reg Pruitt
rhrough thc ·srccl Cunain.'
Harr) llamlcr. asight !or sore
c')"' ;airer m"'Jng 1110,r ol rhe
1976-77 c-.1mpa1gn ,111h ,1 hrokc·n
kg. ,re.al, .a llarl\-rhr1mn P•"'·
rhcn anorhcr. then arwrhcr. and
,, ill a1w1 hcr ,1 h1ch lead ro more
1,1'1 hrcab.
Iah,11w,1 ,k I j.!ocs ,pr,11\hng on
h" h,1ck alter ,ucce,,!ully dr.11\mg acharge and docs nor mo,c
lllr a ,ccllnd. hur recc1,cs ,l
hclp1ng h.and hclon: hc has a
ch,1ncc ro rh111k ahout 40 wmb.
,\hc·rdccn conr111ucs to ma111ra111 control ol thc ,1ruarion ,11th
gc,rurc, and lo\\ lrc4ucnc) dircL•
111,n Shortly alter a Hall hool-.
,hot. a pair ol ha,kets by M>kc
i\ndcr,on and more pcrsp1ratwn
on th.: lloor. rhc scnmmagc
comc, ro aclo-c.
"It 1,a, important ro ha,c a
hlm,-out lil-.c this for all the
encrg) ,ind cnt hus1asm rhat thes..:
)1>t111g mcn had bualr _,.- i\bcrdct.:n
commenrcd. "\1m we can sclllt.:
d,mn to ,tarlin!!

Comer's
Custom
Picture Framing

We cut presentation
mats for your water
colors, pastels, etc.

Across from
Foodland on 16th St.

Food is our business

Chinese &American Cuisine
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out

Mon-Fri 11 :00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00 Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:00 pm

358 7th St. Huntington 523-2323

SH>HC'f
Bil.I. JAMCS l!ARI.
P&JTIER
COSBY
JONES

~'!1
•Mt
Sat. Sun. • •..

;~;~ :~5

ew 1mes

~t~_~'111'i,

Matinees
2:30-4:45
~
IN MAAK HM\ILL
STERE

PGI
1APIECE OF THE ACTION

STARTS FRIDAY

1

WIZAFmf

An epicand
fantasy
mpeace
maak. ~\1
·\ .

FRIDAY
MIDNIGHT
SHOW
One show
onl 12:00

KEITH-ALBEE
1-2-3

DOWNTOWN

S2S-lll 1

C'\ou<•l_,i~h_t<-lJp

~yljfe m

TODAY 1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30
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Campus briels
IE team places
third in tou·rney
The· lndl\ 1dual Events (IE) team's third place finish at
Hc1dclhcrg College was the hcst opening effort in its history.
acrnrding to Maureen Milicia. instructor of speech and h:am
Cll.llh.
Ihrcc Iirst place finishes and six finalist performances overall
propelled the IE team to athird place finish among 24 teams in
its first tournament of the year.
Although all or the team members contribuh:d to the success,
l\llilicia said she helieves Jennie Sexton, Huntingtonjunior, may
ha\'c made the most significant contribution of all.
Sexton ,1ccumulated 13 points in the prclimmary rounds that
enahlcd Marshall to outscore defending national champion
L1stcrn Michigan for the first time ever.
Md1cia said six people were in their first tournament and two
were 111 their first college competition. "I'm pleased with the
rcsul1," she s,11d. "We did well with our old and new people:. The
tw\, clements hlended together well as I hop.:d they would."
Ihe first place finishes were in Reader's Theatn:. Dramatic
Duo. Interpretation and Sales.
In the Reader\ Theatre. veterans Mark Hickman, Lewisburg
junior: Gary LaParl. Barboursville freshman; Connie Day,
Chesapeake. Ohio. senior; and newcomer Celia Kitchen,
Huntington senior. topped 17 other entries. The 4uartet
rcc..:1vcd astandtng ovation for its effort, Miltcia said. and this
,~as the first time Marsha1I had competed mthis particular
division.
The other first places went to Stewart Glass, Parkersburg
sophomore. 111 sales. and Joe Johns, Columbus, Ohio, senior,
and Carolyn SheTTerly, Charleston senior, in dramatic duo
interpretation.
Vicki Wilburn. Huntington sophomore, and Hickman
finished sc\'enth in duo. Greg Tillman, New Orleans, La., senior.
11as sen:nth in prose interpretation. Stu Ebeling, Wheeling
senior. was seventh in after dinner, Rita Sowards was 12th in
nt..:mpore speaking. and Bob Lesh, Wheeling senior, and Linda
Bays. Parkersburg freshman, finished among the top half of all
contestants in prose interpretation.
:'vlil1cia said she is pleased with the results of the yea~•s first
outing. "That goal we have is defimtely areality now," she said.
"\\!e do have the depth and talent to finish in the.top five among
,111 schools competing in the national finals."

Modern language lab
extends usage hours

The modern language laboratory has extended its hours to
accomoda•e more students, according to Emory W. Carr,
chairman of the department of modern languages.
Anew schedule has been posted on the door of the laboratory,
located on the fourth floor of Smith Hall, Carr said. New hours
for The lab are 9-4 Mondays and Fridays, 8-6:30 Tuesdays and
Thursdays and 8-5 Wednesdays.
John H. Miller, assistant professor of modern language, is the
instructor in charge of the laborato~ytJ ,
The lab is operated at different times by four work-study
students and by one Man Power representative, Carr said. Peak
hours for the lab seem to be between 11 a.m. and 2p.m., he
addcd
laboratory work is re4uired for levels IOI through 204 in any
of the three modern languages offered at Marshall, Carr said.
Irench and Spanish classes require students to spend a
minimum of 15 hours per semester, or at least one hour aweek
initially, 111 the language lab. The amount of time students spend
111 the lab will increase as the work becomes more difficult, Carr
expla111ed. German classes require 18 lab hours per
semester. <;uggestions have been made to schedule lab work in
conjunction with language classes, Carr said. 'This was
discussed with the registrar some time ago and there was strong
n:sistance to giving four hours credit for modern language
classes, he added.

All of our
TIMEX®
electric watches

are now 10% off.
Appreciating art
Laura Galgano of Huntington inspects one of
Harry Bertoia's sculp•
tures with her brother,
David, and father,
Michael J. Galgano,
associate professor of
history. Bertoia's works
will be featured at the
new MU art gatlery's
opening exhibit through
Nov. 4.

Almanac
A/manor is publish,d doily ••• col,ndor OJ
1/onhollrommun;,y. lt,msshouldb..ubmitt,d
,,. Th, Por1h,non offic,, Smith Holl Room JJJ
prior lo 10 o.mon th, day IHJor, publicotion.

upromirrt rvtnls and hapJHnings of inltrrst to tlat

Meetings
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
·today at 3:30 p.m. in Community
College Room 135. Robert
Frazer from Sears will speak on
--credit aspects. Membership dues
:Will be collected.

Organically Grown
By ./4,,-ja

Women'
s Center will. have •a The Parthenon staff will have a John Marshall Pre-Law
.
8.30 p.m. 111 meeting Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Association will meet today at 3
meettng
Thursday
Memorial
StudentareatCenter
Room the newsroom,Smith Hall Room p.m. in Smith Hall Room 409.
2E
11. Children
welcome.
31 I. This is avital meeting and Ken Hechler ,s the guest speaker.
aTTendance is mandatory.
The Society of Professional
Sigma Delta Chi,
Model United Nations Club Journalists,
will meet Th1.irsday at 3:30 p.m.in
will meet today at 3p.m. in Smith Smith
Hall Room 331.
Hall Room 509. Anyone with an
interest in world affairs 1s
welcome.
Lectures
Students' International
Meditation Society will have an
introductory lecture today at 7:30
p.m. in Student Center Room
2W37. This lecture will be given
by TM instructors Cary Davis
and Connie Hines.

Movies
Schlitz Movie Qrgy, consisting
of three hours of old movies, will
be shown in the Coffee House
today at 7:30 p.m.
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest" will be shown Friday at
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Multipurpose
Room.

Sweater Weather Truck-load SALE
ten dozen Organically.Grown
sweaters are nnw 30%-60% off.

Put areporter to work
Do you know astory The
Parthenon is missing. Editor
Paul E. Page wants to know.
The story could be afeature or
an expose, a big deal or
something small. But if The
Parthenon doesn't know
about it, it can't print it.
Printed below is acopy of a
Parthenon story assignment
form. Take aminute and fill it
out. Then either send it by
campus mail or bring it
directly to Paul Page,
Parthenon editor, Smith Hall
Room 31 I.

The Parthenon is your
newspaper and we want you
to have some input into what
it prints. We can't promise to
send a reporter on every
assignment you suggest. But
we do promise to give serious
consideration to all
suggestions. Your name will
not be used.
The Parthenon staff does
its best to cover campus news.
With your help, we can do a
better job. Don't just complain, clip out your assignment form and put one of our
reporters to work for you.

(Story assignment

I'

Reporter
Story topic and background

workshop,
"Perk Up a Pumpkin," will be
conducted Sunday from 3-5 p.m.
in studio two at the Huntington
Galleries. Cost is $1.50 per
person.

Dr. Major J. Jones, president
of Gammon Theological
Seminary, will discuss moral
issues and ethical problems
Wednesday at the faculty
luncheon forum and University
Christian Fellowship meeting.

Students and faculty interested
in aTTending the forum at noon
Wednesday in the Campus Christian Center (CCC) may contact
Jackie L. Sturm, CCC office
manager and Huntington junior,
at 696-2444 before 10 a.m.
Wednesday. Lunch is $1.50.

Possible questions
nstructor

Mini
Ads
Classified

( JOBS )
HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE ·
A1tPnt10n students. We have full-1,me ,obs
c1va1lable this fall.If you have one or two days

free- from classt?s please apply for part-time Job
OJ)f'rnngs. Manpower Temporary Services. 421
6th Street.529-3031.
JOBS ON SHIPS : American. Fure19n. No
t•x~rwuce required. Excellent pay Worldwide
travel. Summer Job or cdreer. Send $3.00 for
111formalion. SEAFAX. Depl. L-8 Box 2049.
Port Angeles, Washington, 98362.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
work at tiom~ no expenence neccessary
~•xcPllent pay. Wnte Amencan ServKe, 8350
Park Lani,, Su11e 269, Dallas TX 75231.
BUS BOY wanted for Tr;-S19ma house Call
525-3386 or 697-4267
$360.00 WEEKLY ea>1ly poss;ble slufhng
envelopes. For other details send 25 cenb and
st.m1ped self-addressed envelope. Mundy, 681
P, Ellis, San Frans1co. Calif. 94109
PART-TIME WAITRESS from 5,00 to 8,00
p.m. Applyanytime, W199ms 16th Street and
4th Ave

(NOTICES)
Rides/Riders

RIDERS WANTED to Lou1sv1lle, KY. Leave
Fnd.;iy afternoons and return Sundo1y nights.
Sl1Jre expenses. Call Don Kelley 529-1311
ANYONE NEEDING a nde to Weston,
Buchannon, Clarksburg, Sutton, Glenville on
Fnday Oct. 21, 77 Call William Dodd 6%-49'l8.
RIDE NEEDED lo New York uly for

Tho1nksg1v1ng break W1!: help with gas ,md
dnv1n9. Call S.1rah 696-4500 (on campus).

Duckbutter Poohbah. Must t"\dve ¾tad and td,I
11\1.,,;I. 529 2751.
ABORTION :FINEST medical care ava11.>ble.
p.m.Toll free l-800-438-8113

Suggestions

Possible sources

Date assigned

Date due

Possible length

Assigned by

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Si•t..:ond. H.md Rose, c:orner 23rd and Carter
Avf' '.JIW block off W•nchester in Ast-1.:md, KY
w.:ints gooc:I ,eans, s\A.:eaters, pant ~u1ts, fCi'S,
J1d lO<lls ~ou havt! grovm hreduf but SOmP.l•ne
, :.e would lov•• V.. esell ori consignment. 606

J25-J287

SAVE MONEY oe 81rack0Ca,se1tes. Tired
of your St:nd ne on and one ddlar, rae1ve
another ol equal value H.D Mtlauctiian. 213
Windsor Rwd, Staten Island, NY 10314

(SERVICES)
Office Equipment
DRIVE AUTI'LE ik\V'!dl-ot. Kmstli!r Busme~s
M.Khme~ (typewnt~rs) 903 15th St,eet,
K,,nwiJ. 453-2b08. We sell the best and servK.:e
the rest.

Musical
MUSIC FORALL occas10r, Two MU grads

wII 1rov " PntPr amment fc r v1r1ually any
ot .1s10n 1nclud1rg p,uues, lunc-h{'ons, wedd1n93, bw,1ness 1neet1ngs, etc 29u1t.lr~, piano
souls. 697-4874 or 529-00&1 day> 696-3184
1·\;1 11m9s (cl~k ror D.J.)

Typing
IWILL DO typmg in my home. $1.00per sheet.
Your spelh19,md punc•uat10n musl be correct
Phon,• 5296405
TYPING : $lt1>q-page mr ,mum. 5236461
d.,ys 522-3228 rught ,.

(FOR SALE)

Personals
WANTED FOR STUDY : rare species of Merchandise

GenPral anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.- 9

Just mtime for ~wcater weather; the1e cowls, ,;ardigans, crew necks, Rugbies, &
8\ousons are on iale Wednesday Oct. 12to Wednesday Oct. 19.
For your shopping convcmencc Mimi's will be open Friday until 7p.m.

fake atrip to Mimi's 1006 Tenth Street.

Miscellaneous
A parent-child

"How Green Was My Valley"
starring Walter Pidgeon and
Maureen O'Hara will be shown
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the University Christian
Huntington Galleries. General Fellowship meets at 8 p.m.
admission is $1.50, members and Wednesday in the CCC. The
senior citizens $1.
meeting is open to all persons.

No.

Styles include the
il uminated solid state digital watch.
Original prices range from
$21.95 to $49.95

Photo by Arza Barnett

Choir planning 'Evening of Music'
Marshall University's ACappella Choir, Brass Quintet and
Trombone Ensemble will present "An Evening of Ensemble
Music" at 8p.m. Thursday in Smith Recital Hall.
The concert is the first public ensemble performance this year
for the Music Department groups.
The choir, under the direction of Dr. Paul Balshaw, professor
of music, will include in its selections Haydn's "Little Organ
Mass," aselection from Mendelssohn's "Elijah," arenaissance
madrigal and a series of contemporary sacred and secular
works.
1he 4uintet, conducted by Dr. John Mead, associate
professor of music, will perform Robert Washburn's "Quintet,"
John Jenkins' "Siege of Newark" and Scheidt's "Galliard
Battaglia."
Also under thedirection of Mead, the Trombone Ensemble
will present asection of Wagner's "Die Walkure," and selections
transcribed from works by Mozart, Brahms and Haydn,
including aportion of Haydn's "The Creation."
The concert is free and open to the public.

Sale starts today
and ends Saturday.

Miscellaneous
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &WEDDING
RINGS : Up to 50 per cent discount 10

s1ud,•nf':>, fclcult· ~-....1 '"f..iff Example, ¼Cl $95,
121.:1 $275, l cf: $795by buying d1r.-d from
l1•.1d1n9 d1..imond 1mp<,rtPr. For color tdfalog
~·11d $1 lo SMA Dlc)mond lmporh•rs Inc Box

42. FJnwood, N.J. 07023 (1nchCJh' n,.unc of
':>C:hool) or cill 212-682-3390 for loc-clllOll of
,how1(X)tn neJr.-~1 you.

TROMBONE : Olds br,,nd, one owner, hke
new with case, $50.00 call 529-7459 aft~r 5:00
p.m.

Mobbv &Crafts

FULL LIN[ CRAFT 1)p ,es-macr,imP n)r•
<ls, b,•J<l~. boob. rug hooking k1rs. The> C1,1ft
CnlPr 1212 Fourth Aw 523 4872 Jun our
~nkshops.

(FOR RENT)
APARTMENT FOR RENT O,w lw•cl"••n

11t111li.-'.!I I\. 1d, 5 m111 fc, ( 1mr,t1,. (url"'i
I hon1• 522 OJ7 I

,nly

